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GLASS BOX
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With floor to ceiling glass and views of Lane Creek, 
the Glass Box is Drake’s most intimate venue. Let us 
transform this multi-purpose space into your dream 
destination spot for a cozy County wedding or  
family celebration.  

SE Features 

Cocktail parties, rehearsal dinners, weddings + 
ceremonies, daytime brunch receptions, engagement 
parties + bachelorette parties 

Tech Specs 
 + LCD monitor + sound port + wireless internet access + 

mp3 selection  

Capacities 
 + 30-40 standing ceremony on site 
 + 30 plated meal with set menu 
 + 40 ‘Strolling’ cocktail-style with food stations + 

passed bites 
 + 60 ‘Strolling’ cocktail-style with food stations + 

passed bites (weather permitting with use of private 
Courtyard) 

 + Exclusive use of adjacent Courtyard + outdoor space  

Extend Your Experience + Book a Room With Us 

Need hotel rooms? We thought so! Destination hosting 
includes sleepover bookings for a seamless transition 
from day to night to beautiful Prince Edward County 
mornings.  Experience all of our hotel amenities just 
steps away from your soirée. Each one of our rooms has 
its own personality and all are contemporary, cozy and 
unique. Enjoy a good night’s sleep, breakfast in bed and 
Malin + Goetz bath products.  

The Fine Print
 + In booking the Glassbox for a Saturday reception,  

we will require a MINIMUM booking of 3 rooms for a  
2 nights’ stay 

 + Rooms 101-103 must be included as part of the 3 
room minimum to ensure close proximity of guests to 
other wedding guests and the reception venue. 

 + If booking on a Sunday or weekday, you’re welcome 
to book the minimum required 3 rooms + any other 
required accommodations for a 1 nights’ stay

GLASS BOX



PAVILION
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Like a classical pavilion, our enclosed, waterfront venue 
is situated adjacent to the main Inn offering a rustic, 
private setting for an intimate ceremony and reception 
with your nearest and dearest. The A-frame barn space 
is heated all year round, offering a cozy setting for your 
perfect County wedding.

SE Features 
Cocktail parties, rehearsal dinners, weddings + 
ceremonies, daytime brunch receptions, engagement 
parties + bachelorette parties 

Tech Specs
 + Projector with projection screen + sound port + 

wireless internet access + mp3 selection + capacity 
for live band or DJ 

Capacities

 + 60 standing ceremony on site 
 + 45 plated meal with set menu 
 + 60 ‘Strolling’ cocktail-style with food stations + 

passed bites  
 + Exclusive use of attached intimate patio + outdoor 

space

Extend Your Experience + Book a Room With Us  
Need hotel rooms? We thought so! Destination hosting 
includes sleepover bookings for a seamless transition 
from day to night to beautiful Prince Edward County 
mornings.  Experience all of our hotel amenities just 
steps away from your soirée. Each one of our rooms has 
its own personality and all are contemporary, cozy and 
unique. Enjoy a good night’s sleep, breakfast in bed and 
Malin + Goetz bath products.  

The Fine Print
 + In booking the Pavilion for a Saturday reception, we 

will require a MINIMUM booking of 5 rooms for a 2 
nights’ stay 

 + Rooms 101-202 must be included as part of the 5 
room minimum to ensure close proximity of guests to 
other wedding guests and the reception venue. 

 + If booking on a Sunday or weekday, you’re welcome 
to book the minimum required 5 rooms + any other 
required accommodations for a 1 nights’ stay

PAVILION



DINING ROOM
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Framed by large panels of glass, the panoramic view is 
clearly one of the star attractions of this venue. The east end 
view of the A-frame structure built from Douglas Fir allows 
the morning sun to light up the space. Weathered white 
hardwood floors complement the raised lounge’s yellow and 
gray chevron carpet tiles, a cheeky nod to the farm tractors 
in the surrounding agricultural area.  

SE Features 

Cocktail parties, rehearsal dinners, weddings + ceremonies, 
daytime brunch receptions, engagement parties + 
bachelorette parties 

Tech Specs 

 + Projector with projection screen + LCD Monitors + DJ 
booth + sound port + wireless internet access + mp3 
selection + capacity for live band or DJ 

Capacities 

 + 60 standing ceremony on site 
 + 50 plated meal with set menu 
 + 60 - 70 ‘Strolling’ cocktail-style with food stations + 

passed bites  
 + Access is not granted to the main patio outside  

Extend Your Experience + Book a Room With Us  
Need hotel rooms? We thought so! Destination hosting 
includes sleepover bookings for a seamless transition from 
day to night to beautiful Prince Edward County mornings.  
Experience all of our hotel amenities just steps away from 
your soirée. Each one of our rooms has its own personality 
and all are contemporary, cozy and unique. Enjoy a good 
night’s sleep, breakfast in bed and Malin + Goetz bath 
products.  

The Fine Print

 + + In booking the Dining Room for a Saturday 
reception, we will require a full room block of all hotel 
rooms for a 2 nights’ stay 

 + + If booking on a Sunday or weekday, you’re welcome 
to book your full-house accommodations for a 1 
nights’ stay

DINING ROOM
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Set against the waves of Lake Ontario, exchange your vows 
in front of the most picturesque backdrop in Prince Edward 
County. Gathered on our waterfront bleachers, guests are 
welcome to enjoy a welcome cocktail or glass of bubbly with 
a cheers to you as you say, “I do!” 

SE Features 

 + Intimate ceremonies on site (weather permitting)  
 + Champagne reception, cocktail hour with passed bites  
 + Access is not granted to the main patio outside  

Tech Specs 

 + Wireless microphone + speakers  

Capacities 

 + 60 for seated ceremony on the bleachers  

The Fine Print

 + $1,500 flat rate for lakefront ceremony and use of 
bleachers for cocktail hour 

 + The main patio is not bookable or accessible for 
special events. It will remain open to the public during 
patio season

 + If the weather doesn’t permit, we’ll host your 
ceremony inside the reception venue at no additional 
fee

LAKEFRONT CEREMONY 
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PHOTOGRAPHY

 + Kayla Rocca 
 + Tamara Lockwood 
 + Adelaide Utman

FLORAL

 + Coriander Girl
 + Floralora Flowers

OFFICIANT

 + Dr Suzanne Pierson
 + Reverend Steve Spicer

HAIR + MAKEUP

 + Melissa Payton at Your Day Your Way
 + Salon You in Belleville 
 + Make-up by Michelle Embury 

CAKE + CUPCAKES

 + Drake Commissary 
 +  6, 9 or 12 inch cakes

DJs 

 + DJ Fase 
 + DJ Cosmic Cat
 + DJ Dougie Boom 
 + DJ Your Boy Brian

LIVE MUSIC

 + Jeremie Albino (Solo Acoustic)
 + Union Duke (Band)

WINERIES + LOCAL ACTIVITIES

 + Norman Hardie Winery + Vineyard
 + Grange of Prince Edward Vineyards + Estate Winery
 + Rosehall Run Vineyards
 + Prince Edward County Tourism

SUPPLEMENTARY ACCOMODATION 

 + STUDIO HOUSE
 + HUFF ESTATES INN
 + WARING HOUSE

GIFTING

 + Guest welcome baskets for hotel rooms from 
Drake General Store

 + Bridesmaid + Groomsman gifts from  
Drake General Store

BEST OF THE BEST:  
OUR PREFERRED VENDORS  
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DRAKE DOESN’T BELIEVE IN ROOM RENTAL FEES! 

 + Like we said before, no rental fee, just a minimum 
spend that we require be met in catering, beverage + 
Drake services 

 + Your minimum spend will be determined by the 
venue, day of the week and length of time you wish to 
reserve the space for

 + Staffing is included care of Drake – we love our staff 
and you will too! 

 + All venues are offered ‘as is’ – a nominal fee will be 
required to transform the venue into the room you’re 
envisioning. Set-up fees range in price from $125-
$500 based on your needs

 + Tables ($10), Linens ($15) and chairs ($3), Easels 
($15), and Whiteboards ($25) are available to rent 
from the venue and contribute to the minimum spend 
for your space – just ask your coordinator!

 + Please note that cash bars aren’t considered as part 
of the minimum spend and onsite ticket sales are not 
permitted 

MENU SELECTIONS

 + At Drake, we like to keep things fun but we’re pretty 
serious about great food! Just like the seasons, our 
menus change to reflect the best of local ingredients 
and gastronomical excellence. 

 + As our catering menus are prepared in bulk for 
large parties, we do not offer a traditional tasting, 
but you and your partner are welcome to join for a 
complimentary dinner for two so you can get a sense 
of our menu style and flavour profile. 

 + Your final menu is due two weeks’ prior the function 
date – any changes inside of that we’ll try our best, 
but can’t make any promises 

 + As we cater all of our own food in-house, we don’t 
allow for outside catering as part of onsite events 

 + If you’re looking to bring in a cake from your favourite 
baker the answer is yes, but we charge $2.50 per 
person to store + plate the offering 

 + We also offer basic and premium bar offerings, which 
we charge based on consumption

A/V 

 + Rich audio visual available in each of our venues  
takes the tech related stresses off of your plate, and 
onto ours 

 + We’re proud of our offerings, and we’re excited to 
share them with you. That being said, we do require 
that all AV needs be procured through our channels

 + All needs must be confirmed 2 weeks prior to the 
function date – if no technician has been requested, 
we won’t have one available on the date of the event 

BOOKING DETAILS 

 + All we need is a signed contract + 50% deposit to 
proceed with the booking 

 + It’s important to note that we can’t hold space without 
the above, so ensure make your intentions known if 
you’re looking to proceed

 + In the event of a cancellation, we require 90-days’ 
notice in order to return your deposit without penalty

 + Things change! As a hotbed for art + culture, we 
are constantly updating our look, giving various 
artists their time to shine. Check-in with your event 
coordinator to be made aware of any upcoming décor 
flips in advance of your event date  

HOTEL ROOMS

 + A signed rooming contract with credit card 
information is required in order to lock-in your 
overnight inventory

 + All room holds must be finalized 90-days prior to the 
function date. Any cancellations inside of the 90-day 
period are subject to being charged in full

 + Only registered guests are permitted in the room 
after 11PM. All non-registered guests may be asked 
to leave the hotel/hallways. Please be considerate of 
guests seeking quiet enjoyment and keep noise to a 
minimum. Noise issues that cannot be resolved are 
subject to eviction

 + In the event that noise complaints are received as a 
result from the group block, any compensation paid to 
guests who are not part of your reservation will be the 
financial responsibility of the party in question

THE EXTRA FINE PRINT 
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WHAT ARE THE AVAILABLE CEREMONY SITES?

 + Your ceremony will take place within the same venue 
as your reception – we do not offer alternate space for 
ceremonies unless….

 + You have rented the LAKEFRONT CEREMONY SITE at 
$1,500.00 (inclusive of applicable tax + gratuity charges)

 + The lakefront is a stunning location BUT do note the 
patio is open to the public and your wedding ceremony 
will be viewable by Drake guests who are dining onsite

 + We do have security on hand as well as a fantastic 
operations team who will ensure all guests are 
respectful + just as excited as your guests!

ARE YOU SURE WE CANNOT BOOK THE PATIO?

 + The main patio is not bookable for events and is only 
utilized for regular dining public

 + The patio is NOT accessible for wedding guests (though 
we can promise your guests will have so much fun in 
your venue – they won’t want to wander away!)

 + We provide directional signage to ensure regular Drake 
guests do not make their way into your coveted venue

 + If you book the Pavilion or Glassbox for your ceremony 
+ reception, included with each is exclusive use of the 
adjoining outdoor patio or courtyard areas. 

WHAT ABOUT THOSE BLEACHERS?

 + If you have booked a lakefront ceremony, the bleachers 
are part of your offering for the duration of guest arrival 
+ the ceremony– and is licensed for up to 60 guests (can 
you say cocktails?!)

 + Should your ceremony be indoors, your guests are still 
welcome to wander out to the bleachers for a night cap 
or a view of the sunset

 + The main patio will still not be accessible

CAN WE BUY-OUT THE FULL VENUE?

 + You’re more than welcome to book out all of the hotel 
rooms for your guests, though as a destination property, 
it is our mandate to always be open to the public in some 
capacity. 

 + We will keep one of our venue spaces open for public 
dining at all times, but you’ll maintain exclusive use of 
the venue you’ve booked for your reception! 

WHAT ABOUT A REHEARSAL?

 + We encourage you to consider booking another Drake 
Devonshire venue the night before your wedding for a 
memorable meal with your nearest + dearest

 + You can inquire with the SALES + EVENTS team to receive 
availability + special pricing along with alternate menus 
and style of service to differentiate from your big day

 + As for a FORMAL rehearsal, do note our spaces are 
always open to the public unless privately booked.  If you 
have not upgraded to a DAY OF COORDINATOR package, 
it would be a casual, run through where possible

 + Should you have a DAY OF COORDINATOR, they would be 
onsite to run your crew through all elements of what to expect

MENUS + BAR SERVICE

 + Your final guest count, menu + bar scenario is due TWO 
weeks prior to the event date 

 + + Your dedicated coordinator will send you updated 
menus over time as they do alter with the changing 
seasons

 + Your coordinator will also keep you in the loop for 
changes to our stellar cocktail + wine list

 + Do note, our bars are based on consumption and we 
do provide an estimate for your sign off – night of, our 
Operational team will watch the tab and keep you closely 
in the loop!

THIS IS MAKING ME HUNGRY!  WHAT ABOUT A TASTING?

 + We do not offer formal tastings for events but our 
regular a la carte menu showcases our true style and 
examples of our taste buds!

 + Your coordinator can make a dining reservation for you 
and a guest on us to give you a little sneak peek of what 
we do – and what we do well! 

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL!

 + WE KNOW YOU ARE GOING TO HAVE AN  
ABSOLUTE BLAST!

 + But – do note post 11pm we will control the volume 
levels to ensure we don’t wake the neighbours

 + Additionally, LIVE BANDS are seldom permitted onsite – 
but we do welcome DJ’s and curated playlists c/o iPod

YOU’VE GOT QUESTIONS, WE’VE GOT ANSWERS: 
DRAKE DEVONSHIRE FAQ


